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In the tradition of City of Ember, this family adventure is a high stakes space race to save a world in

chaos and bring a family back together that has been torn apart for too long.Find your

destiny.Ã‚Â Book Two of a Science Fiction Children&apos;s SeriesÃ‚Â The war has been won, the

Jovians are free of the tyranny of Phobos, but the planet now lies in ruins. The Sinu and the Fiegan

Firelords are threatening a civil war and the people of Jupiter are going hungry. First Petros has

failed as their protector and General Ardor wants him replaced.To make matters worse, the Castillos

face a new challenge.Ian is sick and no doctor on Earth can help him.When Ian and Callie return to

Jupiter to find a cure, they discover that the secret may be found in the Book of Ganymede. But

now, the book is missing.Left with no answers they are forced to face a painful truth.Ian is dying.
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We ordered this after my 7-year old son plowed through the first book. It was cute and kept my son

reading. I read it as well. I found myself wishing it were longer or more detailed. Creative,

wholesome, fun for kids.

Great follow up to "The Secret of the Great Red Spot". The story line is engaging and the character

development picks up where the first book left off. This is a good chapter book for late-elementary

and middle school students. I'm looking forward to future installments of the Jupiter Chronicles.



This part of the story picks up almost right where book 1 left off. The Steam Punk genre makes for a

very fun read. The adventure continues with some new and some known characters. The kids

saved their long lost father in the first book, and now they are in a race to save Ian. They encounter

a lot of adventure and fun along the way. The author has described every character and setting in

such detail that you feel you are along for the ride and seeing everything you are reading about.

This series is unique in that it's great for younger readers, my 9 year old son loves these books! The

stories are so fun and interesting that I find myself hooked on them also! There is something for

everyone in this series and if you are looking for a fun summer read for your kids, and yourself, you

should get these books!

I received a complimentary copy of this book from the author in return for an honest review.This is

the second book in the Jupiter Chronicles, a steampunk series for children. I loved it!Ian and Callie

Castillo are fun characters. Ian is twelve and Callie is nine. Ian is an extremely serious young man.

He is quite brave and determined. I absolutely LOVE Callie! She is more relaxed and has a funny

sense of humour. However, she is just as brave as her brother.This is a fun steampunk novel for

children. The story is an amazing adventure that see's Ian and Callie travelling back to Jupiter,

when Ian mysteriously becomes ill. The author's imagination in mixing reality and fantasy has

created an exciting adventure that had me turning the pages! Steampunk is a relatively new genre

for me, but I am finding out that I am enjoying it thoroughly! I love Callie's little journal entries, which

still had me giggling. I could imagine both her face as she wrote them (full of mischief), and Ian's as

he reacted (sometimes angry or disgusted depending on what she was writing). There is an exciting

race scene, which reminded me of the Pod Race in Star Wars: The Phantom Menace. However, the

vehicles were powered by steam.There are some new characters introduced, but it was nice to

meet Francisus Flatulus Ferdinand again. His bodily dis-function is still in full swing, which will

appeal to children. He made me laugh too!The end of the story finishes on a slight twist that actually

shocked me, and I am now looking forward to reading the next book in the series.Leonardo Ramirez

has written a fantastic steampunk novel that was fast paced and exciting enough to keep even the

most fidgety youngster enthralled. This is an author I will be keeping an eye on in the future.I highly

recommend this book to younger readers aged 5 to 7 as a bedtime story, 7 to 10 year old's as a

read along (or read alone depending on reading ability), and 10 to 12 year old's. I also recommend

this book to adults who love younger YA or steampunk genres. - Lynn Worton



Before you read book #2 of the Jupiter Chronicles I would highly suggest you read the first book.

There are a lot of things you might not understand if you donÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t read them in order. I

enjoyed the first book so much that I couldnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t wait to read the second.Ian and

Callie are two kids (brother & sister) that just found out their father is from Jupiter and the reasons

behind him missing for some much of their lives. In the first book they take a trip to Jupiter and find

out some many strange things bout their father and his life. In the second book we start out with Ian

extremely sick. No doctor on Earth can make him better and they say he will die soon. Callie

decides to go back to Jupiter with Ian to see if they can find a way to heal him.

ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“When Ian and Callie return to Jupiter to find a cure, they discover that the secret

may be found in the Book of Ganymede. But now, the book is missing.ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• They must

find this book before itÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s too late. While in Space they have to play a game to win

what they need to heal Ian. While playing this game they meet someone very interesting. Little do

they know but their world is going to change again.I love these books. They are a short read and

geared towards ages 7-10. Everything is run on steam and everything seems old. It gives the

steampunk feel. The book takes you on a wild and crazy adventure. I felt like I was another sibling

traveling with them and facing the same challenges. Each chapter has a title letting me know where

the story is going. In between every few chapters their are little facts about Jupiter and the nation

that lives there. This little section make the story come even more alive and even more real to me

as the reader.I canÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t wait for another book to come out. I want to go on another

adventure with Ian and Callie and their friends. IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢d even love to see these stories

become a short movie or TV series.

'The Ice Orphan of Ganymede' by author Leonardo Ramirez tells the tale of a sister and brother,

named Callie and Ian, who travel to Jupiter in search of a cure. A steampunk series for children, this

is the second book in the "Jupiter Chronicles". Readers who delighted in Leonardo Ramirez's first

book will be entranced by the familiar cast and usual wit of the characters. Behind this delightful

fantasy story is a great deal of heart and soul. I read this aloud with my son, and he liked it almost

as much as I did! I loved this book for its fast-paced action, charming characters, and being

enjoyable to two generations at the same time.
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